
Lower Makefield Township                               
Parks and Recreation – The Pool 

Interview Form 
Candidate’s Name:   Position Applied For:  

Date:   Overall Rating:  

Management Use Only 

Questions Rating 

  

1. What made you apply to The Pool?  Why would you be a good fit?  

            5 = Good Reason      3 = Decent Reasoning          1 = Unsure 
 

 

2. Do you plan on obtaining your Lifeguard Certificate?   

5 = Already has it    3 = Plans on becoming certified    1 = Not interested  

  

3. Are you willing to perform a variety of duties such as: empty trash, wipe tables, clean   

             restrooms, pick-up band aids from the deck, clean debris from the lawn areas?  

             5 = Willing to complete all tasks    3 = Maybe    1 = No  

  

4. Are you able to withstand exposure to outside weather conditions such as extreme 
heat and humidity? 

 

              5 = Yes, not an issue   3 = Maybe, possible limitation    1 = No  

  

5. Do you foresee any conflicts that would prevent you from working as scheduled or  

             performing duties as required? (Training May 8 & 9, Pool Opens May 23 – Sept. 7)  

             5 = No    3 = Describes potential conflicts    1 = Yes, won’t be able to commit  

  

6. Are you able and willing to follow instructions from a supervisor?  

             5 = Yes, respects authority    3 = Potential issue    1 = No  

  

7. Can you work independently with minimal direction and take initiatives to complete 
tasks? Attention to detail? 
5 = Yes    3 = Maybe    1 = No 

 

  
8. How would you handle stressful situations/conflict? 

             5 = Good answer    3 = Decent response      1 = Wound not handle situation well. 
 
 
 

9. Customer Service is extremely important at the pool.  Can you tell me about a time 
when you provided exceptional customer service?  
5 = Good answer    3 = Decent response      1 = No experience 

 

  

10. Gatekeepers:  Are you proficient at using a computer, POS, handling money?       
              5 = Very Comfortable, experienced    3.  Some experience      1 = no experience     

 

  
11. Do you have any questions regarding employment at the pool?  

             5 = Asks reasonable questions    3 = Asks off topic question    1 =None  

  

Yes or No  

1. Did he or she make eye contact throughout interview?  

2. Was he or she attentive during interview?  

3. Did he or she have a positive attitude?  

4. Would he or she be a good addition to the staff?  

 


